EFFECTIVE MARCH 2, 2020

SEATING
Ansen

INFORMATION

GSA Terms and Conditions
Maximum Order
$250,000 net
Geographic Coverage
48 contiguous states and Washington D.C.
Point of Production
Jasper, Dubois County, Indiana
Orleans, Orange County, Indiana
Paoli, Orange County, Indiana
n addition to the standard terms and conditions, the following
terms and conditions apply to GSA contract.

Discount
Discount 61.6%* off list.

Contract Number
GS-28F-0030U

*Discount for Walden and Wellington is 61.71% off list.

Contract Period
June 24, 2013 - June 24, 2023
Statement of Intended Use
The furniture covered by special item number 33721 Office Furniture
shall comply with the requirements defined in purchase description
3QSAB 09-608. All furniture offered under this SIN shall be GSA Chassis
Grade 1, 2, 3 or NA, GSA Drawer Grade 1, 2, 3, 4 or NA, Design A B or C,
as defined in 3QSAB 09-608.
Description of Special Item Number SIN #33721

Discount Quantity
Walden and Wellington only
$300,000 to $350,000 Net = 0.5%
$350,001 to $400,000 Net = 1%
$400,001 to $450,000 Net = 1.5%
Prompt Payment Terms
1% 15 - net 30 days from date of invoice.
Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the
micro-purchase threshold
Government purchase cards are accepted above the micropurchase threshold

Cooperative Purchasing
No

Foreign Terms
Not applicable.

Set Aside
No

Time of Delivery
30-75 days after receipt of order, 90 days maximum.

FSC/PSC Code
7125
NAICS 337211 Wood Office Furniture Manufacturing 1000 employees

Expedited Delivery
Contact Customer Service 800-457-4511

Includes all furniture placed in an office, such as chairs, desks, etc. In
addition, ancillary services are included, however services performed shall
not be the primary purpose of the work ordered.

Overnight and 2-day Delivery
Not applicable.

Lowest Price Model
SIN #
Model Number
33721 VS-LBRKT-20

Net Price
$28.03

Urgent Requirements
Contact Customer Service 800-457-4511
F.O.B. Points
F.O.B. destination, freight prepaid and allowed to 48 contiguous states and
Washington D.C. excludes special delivery requirements.
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Ordering Address
Jasper Seating Company, Inc. d/b/a JSI
Attn: Participating Dealer
225 Clay Street
Jasper, IN 47546
Fax: 812-482-1548
Phone: 800-457-4511
Email: orders@jaspergroup.us.com
Order Procedures:
Per contract
Payment Address
JSI
225 Clay Street
Jasper, IN 47546
Warranty Provision
JSI Commercial 15 year warranty applies
Export Package Charges
Quoted on project-by-project basis.
Terms of Government Commercial Credit Card Acceptance
Accepted.
Rental, Maintenance, and Repair
Not applicable.
Terms and Conditions of installation
12% of net purchase order for installation services up to $150,000.00 of
net purchase price.
Terms and conditions of repair parts, etc.
See warranty.
List of service and distribution points
Contact Customer Service 800-457-4511.
List of participating dealers
Contact Customer Service 800-457-4511.
Preventive Maintenance
N/A
Environmental Attributes
GreenGuard Certified and recycled wood waste and fabric remnants
Section 508 Compliance.
N/A
DUNS #
00-636-7767
CCR and SAMS Registration
Jasper Seating Company, Inc. is registered
Cage Code #31881
Federal ID #35-0420370
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Product Modifications
We willingly accept customers’ modifications to standard products. See
product modification information by series at the start of each series
under the “Product Modification” sections. If there is a modification you
desire that is not listed in this section, please call Customer Service for a
modification quote/price
Acceptance, Modification, Assignment
By placing this order for furniture, material or other products (sometimes
collectively referred to as “goods”), customer agrees to these terms and
conditions which shall prevail over inconsistent provisions in any other
form or document of customer. No change or modification shall be applicable unless set forth in writing and signed by company. Neither this order
nor any interest therein shall be assigned by customer except with the
prior written consent of company.
Payment
Customer agrees to pay to company the amount indicated on the invoice,
1% 15 days, net 30 days from date of invoice (U.S. funds only), for goods
ordered. Interest will be charged after 30 days from the date of invoice at
the rate of one and a half percent (1.5%) per month. International sales
will require additional payment arrangements. No goods shall be sold on
consignment or conditional sales basis. Payment for the goods delivered
hereunder shall constitute acceptance thereof.
Attorneys’ Fees
Customer shall be responsible for all expenses and cost in connection
with the enforcement by company of these terms and conditions and the
cost of collection (including the fees of any collection agencies to whom
the customer’s account may be referred), plus reasonable attorneys’ fees
(which attorneys’ fees shall not be less that 25% of the amount due,
unless a lower amount is specified by applicable law).
Remedies
The remedies herein reserved shall be cumulative, and additional to any
other or further remedies provided in law or equity. No waiver of a breach
of any provision of these terms and conditions shall constitute waiver of
any other breach or of such provision.
Insolvency
Company may forthwith cancel this order in the event of the happening
of any of the following or any other comparable event: insolvency of the
customer, the filing of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy, the filing of any
involuntary petition to have customer declared bankrupt provided it is not
vacated within thirty (30) days from the date of filing, the appointment
of a receiver or trustee for customer provided such appointment is not
vacated within thirty (30) days from the date of such appointment, or the
execution by customer of an assignment for the benefit of creditors.

Limitation of Liability
The Company shall not under any circumstances be liable to the customer,
owner of the goods or any third party for special, indirect, incidental, or
consequential damages, including, without limitation, loss of profits or revenues, loss or damage to other property or equipment, cost of capital or of
purchased or replacement goods, or expense, delay, or inconvenience cause
by or arising from the purchase, sale, use, repair or inability to use the goods
or by any performance or non-performance under, or breach of, these terms
and conditions. The Company’s sole liability for any defective goods shall
be its repair or its replacement pursuant to the express warranties set forth
above, or if amended, as applicable at the time of manufacture or repair of
the goods. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental
or consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusion may not
apply to all customers. Any action resulting from any breach on the part of
company as to the goods or services delivered here under must be commenced within one year after the cause of action has occurred.
Returns and Allowances
Reasonable touch-up and deluxing is the dealer’s responsibility. The
Company will not make allowances for trip or delivery charges, but will only
make allowance for actual work performed to correct manufacturing defects.
Allowances maybe authorized only by a company officer. It is the responsibility of the field sales representative to inspect any defective merchandise
and make suggestions and recommendations as to the proper disposition.
Field personnel cannot obligate or bind the company by definite agreement,
without final authorization by a company officer. Company will not accept automatic charge backs which do not have prior authorization. All defects must
be called to the company’s attention upon arrival at the customer’s “ship to”
destination. To initiate any type of claim or request for parts, it is imperative
to have the model number or fabric number, which may be located on the
tag attached to the frame of the unit. Authorization for return to the company
via a return goods authorization. Company will not issue credit allowances for
any repairs without company’s prior consent. Under no circumstances shall
the company accept COD (cash on delivery) returns, and any such shipment
will be refused.
Security Agreement
The Company may require and customer shall grant a security interest in
goods sold pursuant to any credit the company may extend to the customer.

Integration
This order for goods, including these terms and conditions, along with
any credit application, invoice, statement, dealer contract, acknowledgment, bill of lading (and any exhibits, addenda or amendments
thereto) of which this order may be a part, constitutes the sole and
complete agreement between the company and the customer with
respect to the purchase of the goods.
Dimensions/Specifications/Finishes
All dimensions are approximate and may vary due to the upholstery
technique of each craftsman. If exact dimensions are required, it
is necessary for the customer to state such specifications with the
order. Detailed specifications sheets are available for each series of
goods, and customer should consult the company’s customer service
department for these specification sheets. Company reserves the right
to make changes in dimensions, style, or specifications if company
believes these changes will improve the goods’ quality or appearance.
Company reserves the right to substitute hardwoods due to availability
at production. Due to the natural characteristics of wood, environmental effects, and material upgrades, the company cannot guarantee exact finish matches on existing goods previously ordered from company.
If an exact march to customer’s existing goods is required, it must be
specified so that the proper procedures can be followed to ensure an
acceptable finish. Company will accept no liability for the finish if this
procedure isn’t followed. Company reserves the right to make changes
in a finish formula if company believes the change will improve the
quality or appearance of company’s goods.
Company’s Performance of Its Obligation
The production and delivery of the goods to the extent delayed or
hindered or prevented from the performance by reason of natural
disasters, acts of god, strikes, lockouts, labor troubles, inability to
procure materials, casualties, failure of power, restrictive governmental
laws or regulations, riots, insurrections, acts of terrorism, war or other
reason of a like nature not the fault of the company shall excuse for
the period of the delay the company’s performance and the period
for the performance shall be extended for a period equivalent to the
period of such delay.

Governing Law
All disputes between the parties, whether or not arising out of these terms
and conditions, will be governed by the laws of the state of Indiana. Customer agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of and agrees all lawsuits relating to
any disputes between the customer and the company will be brought only in
a state court located in Dubois County, Indiana or the United States District
Court for the Southern District of Indiana. The customer hereby waives the
right to a trial by jury in any action, proceeding, claim, or counterclaim
whether in contract or tort, at law or in equity, arising out of or relating in
any way to these terms and conditions and all other disputes between the
parties.
Mitigation
If the company repossesses the goods prior to payment by the customer of
all amounts due hereunder, the company may sell the goods, as is, where is,
free and clear of all rights of the customer at either public or private sales,
and apply the net proceeds (after deducting expenses of repossession and
sale) to the obligation of customer hereunder. The customer may dispose
of the goods in any commercially reasonable place and manner and the
customer waives any notice of time, place and manner of sale.
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GSA Terms and Conditions
Security Agreement
The Company may require and customer shall grant a security interest in
goods sold pursuant to any credit the company may extend to the customer.
Governing Law
All disputes between the parties, whether or not arising out of these terms
and conditions, will be governed by the laws of the state of Indiana. Customer agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of and agrees all lawsuits relating to
any disputes between the customer and the company will be brought only in
a state court located in Dubois County, Indiana or the United States District
Court for the Southern District of Indiana. The customer hereby waives the
right to a trial by jury in any action, proceeding, claim, or counterclaim
whether in contract or tort, at law or in equity, arising out of or relating in
any way to these terms and conditions and all other disputes between the
parties.
Mitigation
If the company repossesses the goods prior to payment by the customer of
all amounts due hereunder, the company may sell the goods, as is, where is,
free and clear of all rights of the customer at either public or private sales,
and apply the net proceeds (after deducting expenses of repossession and
sale) to the obligation of customer hereunder. The customer may dispose
of the goods in any commercially reasonable place and manner and the
customer waives any notice of time, place and manner of sale.
Integration
This order for goods, including these terms and conditions, along with any
credit application, invoice, statement, dealer contract, acknowledgment, bill
of lading (and any exhibits, addenda or amendments thereto) of which this
order may be a part, constitutes the sole and complete agreement between
the company and the customer with respect to the purchase of the goods.
Dimensions/Specifications/Finishes
All dimensions are approximate and may vary due to the upholstery technique of each craftsman. If exact dimensions are required, it is necessary for
the customer to state such specifications with the order. Detailed specifications sheets are available for each series of goods, and customer should
consult the company’s customer service department for these specification
sheets. Company reserves the right to make changes in dimensions, style,
or specifications if company believes these changes will improve the goods’
quality or appearance. Company reserves the right to substitute hardwoods
due to availability at production. Due to the natural characteristics of wood,
environmental effects, and material upgrades, the company cannot guarantee exact finish matches on existing goods previously ordered from company.
If an exact match to customer’s existing goods is required, it must be specified so that the proper procedures can be followed to ensure an acceptable
finish. Company will accept no liability for the finish if this procedure isn’t
followed. Company reserves the right to make changes in a finish formula
if company believes the change will improve the quality or appearance of
company’s goods.
Company’s Performance of Its Obligation
The production and delivery of the goods to the extent delayed or hindered
or prevented from the performance by reason of natural disasters, acts of
god, strikes, lockouts, labor troubles, inability to procure materials, casualties, failure of power, restrictive governmental laws or regulations, riots,
insurrections, acts of terrorism, war or other reason of a like nature not the
fault of the company shall excuse for the period of the delay the company’s
performance and the period for the performance shall be extended for a
period equivalent to the period of such delay.
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ANSEN
Ansen Order Check List:

ANSEN
Specify:
□  1. Model Number
□  2. Wood Species - Maple (M)
□  3. Wood Finish/Color
□  4. Fabric Selection - vendor, pattern and color
□  5. Optional Scuff Plate - Brass (BRASS), Matte Black (BLACK) or Polished Aluminum (PAM) - add $18 list
□  6. Optional Rubber Cushion Nylon Glides - no upcharge
Example:
AS1414D
(model #)

M
(wood species)

AUB
(finish)

MOMENTUM
(fabric vendor)

2. Wood Species - Maple (M)
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Aged Ash Coordinate
CGR
Ale
HRV
Auburn
HEN
Barley
CHL
Blonde Echo Coordinate HNY
Bourbon
CKC
Brazilwood Coordinate
HNY
Brighton
LGC
Brownie
MCH
Butterscotch
NTO
Canyon
NUT
Cinnamon
COA
Citron
CPI
Classic
PRL
Coffee Coordinate
PRL
Collectors
SAF
Cremello Coordinate
SIE
Desert
CST
Earthy
TOF
Ecru
TRF
Espresso
VEN
Flax
CVI
Florence Walnut Coordinate CWH
Fossil Coordinate
CWE

ANSEN

PAM
(scuff plate)

For a complete list of JSI Graded-In Fabric click here

3. Finish Options:
Maple Finish

Color: Add $36 list per item
BKD Backdrop
BFX Black Fox
BWH Bright White
CGP Cargo Pants
CHT Chatroom
FRR French Roast

MYSTIC
(pattern color)

4. Fabric Selection - Please supply the following:
Fabric vendor
Pattern name
Pattern color

1. Model Number

CAG
ALE
AUB
BRL
CBE
BBN
CBZ
BRG
BRW
BUT
CAN
CIN
CIT
CLA
CCF
CLL
CCR
DES
EAR
ECU
ESP
FLX
CFL
CFO

VOX
(pattern name)

GRV
NET
NWH
STM
TRC

Graphite Coordinate
Harvest
Henna
High Line Coordinate
Honey
Khaki Coordinate
Honey
Legacy
Mocha
Night Owl
Nut Brown
Oatmeal Cookie Coordinat
Pinnacle Walnut Coordinate
Praline
Praline
Saffron
Sienna
Studio Teak Coordinate
Toffee
Truffle
Venetian
Vintage Coordinate
Walnut Heights Coordinate
Weathered Ash Coordinate

· Indicate direction of fabric - Railroaded or Up the Roll
· Please provide illustration, if available
All COM orders must include the following:
· Vendor's name, pattern name and color
· Sample of the fabric attached to the order
· Model numbers of items for fabric application
·S
 pecial application instructions (e.g., all stripes will be applied
front to back unless specified otherwise)
· Customer and purchase order number
Ship prepaid COM material to:
JSI
Attn: COM Department
932 Mill Street
Jasper, IN 4754
Application of fabrics:

Greek Villa
Network Gray
Nonchalant White
Storm
Tricorn Black
Railroaded

Up the Roll

All COM orders will ship at standard lead time from receipt of
COM except for orders requiring special custom matched
finishes.

ANSEN

ANSEN

5. Optional Scuff Plate - add $18 list; specify color
BRASS Brass
BLACK Matte Black
PAM
Polished Aluminum

scuff plate

6. Optional Rubber Cushion Nylon Glides - no upcharge
Contrasting Upholstery
Ansen stools can be specified with contrasting upholstery.
When specified, the unit will be priced based on the highest grade fabric selected.
Specify seat/interior back fabric (A), and arms/exterior back fabric (B) on your order. See below:
Note: It is not recommended
to combine vinyl or leather
material to fabric.

B
A

A

A
A
B

B
B

ANSEN
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ANSEN

GSA Contract SIN #33721

Description

➊ Model

Specifications

Counter Height Stool

AS1414D

Dimensions

• upholstered seat and back
• optional matte black, polished
aluminum or brass scuff plate
available; specify color and add
$18 list each

Overall
Seat

List Price Per Grade

D

W

H

21 3/4

22

35 3/4

18

17 1/2

24

Arm

--

Upholstery

Shipping
2 3/4

Ctn Wt

22

COL Sq Ft

49

Cu Ft

12

Dimensions

D

W

H

21 3/4

22

41 3/4

18

17 1/2

30

ANSEN

COM Ydg

AS1418D

Barstool

• upholstered seat and back
• optional matte black, polished
aluminum or brass scuff plate
available; specify color and add
$18 list each

To Order, Specify:

➊ Model Number
➋ Wood Species - Maple (M)
➌ Wood Frame Finish
a.) Maple Finish
b.) Paint Color - upcharge applies
➍ Fabric Selection - vendor, pattern and color
➎ Optional Scuff Plate - Matte Black (BLK), Brass
(BRASS), Polished Aluminum (PAM) - add $18 list
➏ Optional Rubber Cushion Nylon Glides - no upcharge
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Overall
Seat
Arm

--

Upholstery

Shipping

COM Ydg

2 3/4

Ctn Wt

25

COL Sq Ft

49

Cu Ft

12

Color - Add $36 list per item

➌ Wood Finish/Color Options:
Maple
CAG Aged Ash Coordinate
ALE
Ale
AUB Auburn
BRL
Barley
CBE Blonde Echo Coordinate
BBN Bourbon
CBZ
Brazilwood Coordinate
BRW Brownie
BRG Brighton
BUT
Butterscotch
CAN Canyon
CIN
Cinnamon
CIT
Citron
CLA
Classic
CCF
Coffee Coordinate
CLL
Collectors
CCR Cremello Coordinate
DES Desert
EAR
Earthy
ECU Ecru
ESP
Espresso
FLX
Flax
CFL
Florence Walnut Coordinate

CFO
CGR
HRV
HEN
CHL
HNY
CKC
LGC
MCH
NTO
NUT
COA
CPI
PRL
SAF
SIE
CST
TOF
TRF
VEN
CVI
CWH
CWE

Fossil Coordinate
Graphite Coordinate
Harvest
Henna
High Line Coordinate
Honey
Khaki Coordinate
Legacy
Mocha
Night Owl
Nut Brown
Oatmeal Cook Coordinate

BKD
BFX
BWH
CGP
CHT
FRR

Backdrop
Black Fox
Bright White
Cargo Pants
Chatroom
French Roast

GRV
NET
NWH
STM
TRC

COM
A
B
COL/C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
L1
L2

$794
$819
$868
$954
$1,065
$1,176
$1,348
$1,533
$1,730
$2,038
$2,407
$1,865
$2,161

COM
A
B
COL/C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
L1
L2

$794
$819
$868
$954
$1,065
$1,176
$1,348
$1,533
$1,730
$2,038
$2,407
$1,865
$2,161

Greek Villa
Network Gray
Nonchalant White
Storm
Tricorn Black

➍ See a selection of graded in fabric manufacturers
and patterns on pages 20-28. Contact Customer
Service for additional fabric options.

Pinnacle Walnut Coordinate

Praline
Saffron
Sienna
Studio Teak Coordinate
Toffee
Truffle
Venetian
Vintage Coordinate
Walnut Heights Coordinate
Weathered Ash Coordinate

Specifications
• Wood Species - Maple.
• Seat is upholstered with 2" high density polyurethane
foam and synthetic sheet webbing for added comfort.
• Seat has single needle top stitch detail for added
style and durability.
• Back is upholstered with 1 1/2" polyurethane foam.
• Mortise and tenon construction with corner blocks,
glue and screws.
• Standard with rubber cushion metal glides.

